where A power supply is described that furnishes an essentially flat-bottom injection field, followed by a dual frequency cosine field.
Introduction
Ring magnets of rapid-cycling synchrotrons are usually excited by a dc-biased sinewave current as shown in Fig. la. An ideal excitation current wave shape is shown in Fig. lb Fig.  lc where the flat-bottom is followed by a dual frequency cosine wave. ' The circuit of Fig. 2 At t = t1 (Fig. 6b) At (t + 25 iis) < t < t2 (Fig. 6c) At t = t? (Fig. 6d) --The capacitor current is zero, iM = iCH, and thyristors Si and S4 turn off. All capacitors are at their frequency f, peak voltage.
At t2 < t < t3 (Fig. 6e) --With thyristor S2 turned on, the currents of capacitors C, and C2 reverse. The charge on Cx remains at its value obtained at time t2.
At t = t3 (Fig. 6f) --The capacitor current is at its peak; capacitors C1 and C2 are discharged. The circuit energy is stored in the inductances. At this time S3 is turned on. This provides discharge paths for turn-off capacitor Cx via S2 and C2 (current ix) and via Lx and CL (current i"). x~~~~~x At__tj + 25 Ps) < t < t,, (Fig. 6g ) --Reverse current ix has turned off S2 disconnecting C2 from the circuit. The magnet discharges at frequency f2 into the choke and the parallel connected capacitors C, and Cx.
At t = t4 (Fig. 6h) --The capacitor current is zero, iM = iC X thyristor S turns off. Capacitors C1 and Cxarecarged to the frequency f2 peak voltage. At t4 < t < t5 (Fig. 6i) --The capacitor current reverses.
At time t5 capacitor C, is discharged.
With all the circuit energy stored in the inductors and with the charge on Cx as shown, the circuit is ready to repeat the above cycle.
Flat-Bottom Crowbar Circuits
For magnets with large L/R time constants a passive crowbar will keep the current sufficiently flat. Magnets with small time constants require a dc voltage in the power supply and/or in the crowbar. IM Ic ICH For t < t < t (Fig. 6a) Note, the crowbar voltage drop, IsRS, reduces the current decay in the magnets but increases it in the choke.
Active Crowbar. For magnets with small L/R time constants, a power source is required to hold the current constant. The power source may either be in the crowbar, Es, or in the magnet circuit, EM, or in both as shown in Fig. 7a . The transient response of the circuit of Fig. 7a is shown in Fig. 8a for L' = 0. It illustrates the effects of the different power source arrangements as indicated in Fig. 8a . A circuit inductance L' would cause an oscillatory delay of the transfer of the current from the capacitor to the crowbar as was illustrated for the passive crowbar.
